Compared with the traditional slow charging loads, random integration of large scale fast charging loads will exert more serious impacts on the security of power network operation. Besides, to maximize social benefits, effective scheduling strategy guiding fast charging behaviors should be formulated rather than simply increasing infrastructure construction investments on the power grid. This paper has analyzed the charging users' various responses to the elastic charging service fee, introduced the index of charging balance degree to a target region by considering the influence of fast charging loads on power grid. Then, a multi-objective optimization model of the fast charging service fee is constructed, whose service fee can be further optimized by employing fuzzy programming method. Therefore, both users' satisfaction degree and the equilibrium of charging loads can be maintained simultaneously by guiding EVs to different fast charging stations reasonably. The simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed dynamic charging service pricing and the proposed fast charging load guidance strategy.
Introduction
With the adjustment of global energy strategies, the energy transition and social comprehensive benefits generated by the industry of electric vehicles (EV) has attracted significant attentions. As the penetration rate of EVs increasing gradually, the traditional time-oriented slow-charging mode can hardly meet the urgent and efficient charging demands for myriad of EVs within a short time. Fast charging, a novel technology to replenish EVs in the short-run, is the future development orientation. However, the access of large-scale, disordered and random fast-charging loads will generate uncertainties in both time and space dimensions, which will exert unpredictable negative effects on the safe and stable operation of the grid [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Thus, the EVs' fast charging behaviors should be orderly coordinated.
The EV users' charging behaviors of charge location selection and path planning, etc. are mainly affected by factors in three aspects: the geographic location of charging stations, charging service fees, user types and their travel characteristics. Recent years have witnessed a lot of researches conducted by scholars concerning the price-guided orderly charging strategies. In [7] , the optimization model where the objective to minimize the peak-valley slip ratio, and formulation of peak-valley time-ofuse pricing were put forward to achieve the peak-load shifting. In [8] , a multi-objective control method was proposed, which was based on time-of-use (TOU) price and regarded the minimal charging fees and the earliest initial charging time as the objective of two-stage control, and the effect of "peak-load shifting" and users' economical charging were achieved. In [9] , the coordinated charging control method of EV charging stations were put forward based on dynamic TOU price, which reduced the operational cost and achieved "peak-load shifting" effect.
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The above researches have effectively achieved coordinated charging's "peak-load shifting" effect toward the gird by regulating EV's initial charging time through "TOU price" and "peak-valley price" and have demonstrated the feasibility of guidance of charging behaviors by modulating charging service fee. However, the price above was still fixed and cannot be changed in real-time. In the future, the construction of charging stations will open the gate for the entrance social capitals. Under such circumstances, the power grid and charging stations will have decision-making ability of allowing their charging service fee to fluctuate within a reasonable range. On the other hand, the current research focuses mainly on the slow charging users, without considering their fast charging demands dispatching randomly along the road. Secondly, the guidance of charging service fee focuses primarily on regulating charging time, neglecting its effect on the space dimension, which leads to the imbalanced distribution of charging loads. Moreover, current research on the guidance effects of charging service fee based on "peak-valley price" only consider s the perspective of the safe operation of grid, while neglecting different types of users' response to the charging fees. Also, the calculation of users' own benefits needs to be improved.
In this paper, we first analyze the responses of different types of users toward the selection of charging location and charging service fee, and then we construct a multi-objective decision model based on the optimization goal of regional charging balance degree and user satisfaction. The intelligent algorithm is utilized to calculate the charging service fee at each fast charging station (FCS) in the target region. Finally, we verify the guidance effects of charging service fee and charging loads by using integrated simulation system of IEEE 33-node distribution network and its corresponding road network. The results demonstrate that, by regulating the charging service fees of different FCSs while ensuring the user satisfaction, EVs can be reasonably coordinated to every FCS, thus the charging loads are evenly distributed in the area.
Analysis of Charging Location Selection and Charging Service Fee Response Based on User Classification

Standard Classification of EV Fast Charging Users' Charging Location
The initial charging time and the selection of charging location vary with different EV users. And the initial time of fast charging cannot be arbitrarily changed due to urgent need and rigid demand of charging time. Therefore, this section will mainly focus on the selection criteria of charging location.
At present, the research on Intelligent Transport System (ITS) has been developed dramatically [10] , which has been able to estimate the time to reach target location by considering the traffic flow. In the future, with the integration with the intelligent charging navigation system, by using the ITS, every travelling EV user can not only estimate in real-time the reaching hours to FCSs, but also get access to the occupancy rate at each FCS based on the current dynamic traffic flow.
Based on such tendency, assumed that all users are rational and there can be difference among the charging service fees for each FCS. The EV users' choices for FCS can be generally divided into three categories under the condition that the remaining State of Charge (SOC) is enough to reach destination: • In the absence of ITS, users will choose the nearest FCS; • With the access to ITS, the cost-insensitive users' general choice will be the FCS where they can finish the charging process in the shortest time;
•
With the access to ITS, the cost-sensitive users will generally consider both the charging time and charging cost. When the charging time is within the affordable range, their priority will be the one where the charging cost is relatively low. When the charging demand is generated, the total charging time can be expressed as equation (1): ,
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where Td is the total charging time (hours); Ta is the arrival time (hours), namely the time needed to travel to the FCS; Tq is the queuing time (hours), and the detailed deduction is in the Appendix B; Tc is the charging time (hours) -the time from the start of charging to the end of charging. The overall charging cost is shown in equation (2): ,
where Cd is the total charging cost (CNY); Ca is the arrival charging cost (CNY), that is, the charging cost when the vehicle reaches charging station considering the electricity consumption during the driving process. Cs is the cost of charging service fee (CNY); Ct is the cost of travel (CNY), which is the charging cost of the amount of electricity consumed by the vehicle in the process of traveling to the corresponding fast charge station; Cc is the charging cost (CNY) in the charging station. According to the above user classification, the selection of charging location for Class I users and Class II users depends on the location of the vehicle, the road traffic condition and the charging waiting time. The charging behaviors for these two types of users is difficult to be altered by merely adjusting charging service fee. The Class III users are sensitive to the price, so their charging behaviors can be guided by setting different charging price or charging service fee for different FCSs.
Assuming that all charging stations participate in the grid dispatch of charging service fee, because the grid can constrain the operational cost of charging stations by adjusting the selling price to them. In the process, charging stations receive benefits from the grid, and they can reimburse some part of the rebates to the users. Therefore, this paper assumes that all charging stations satisfy the price-setting adjustment strategy of charging service fee of the grid.
User Charging Location Selection Probability Based on MNL Model
Firstly, the user proportion of adopting different charging location selection strategies has to be determined, i.e., we need to determine the probability of each strategy that EV users will employ in selecting charging location as mentioned in Section 1.1. Since nowadays the EV penetration rate is relative low, ITS is in theoretical stage, and the relevant statistical data is insufficient, this paper adopts the Multinomial Logit Model (MNL) [11] , and obtain the actual distribution of various types of user through questionnaires, thus determining the users' selection probability.
The MNL is a probabilistic selection model that has been widely used in traffic demand side management strategies [11] [12] , and it is particularly suitable for predicting user's travel behavior. Naturally, this model can also be employed for the prediction of decision-making process concerning the selections of charging location.
According to the MNL, let Pi be the probability for i-th selection criteria of charging location. For the I, II and III charging location selection criteria described in Section 1.1, the probability are PI, PII and PIII respectively, where the PI can be obtained directly by calculating the probability of installing ITS. If Class III is viewed as a reference, PII can be described according to Logistic formula : ,
where i is the selection criteria except for Class II users; αi is the constant term for i-th option; is k-th variable of i-th option is used; is the corresponding coefficient of .
It can be derived from (3) that , 
In order to obtain the probability of the users' adopting different types of criteria, the MNL model was calibrated by analyzing targeted statistical data, adopting data analysis software such as SPSS, and using polynomial Logistic regression to calculate constant α and the corresponding coefficient β of variables. However, due to the lack of relevant statistical data, it is necessary to collect samples. We set the personal attributes of EV users and the vehicle attributes as variables for charging location selection criteria, we made a summary table as shown in Table 1 . Through sufficient data collection and the regression analysis of the sample statistics to get MNL model parameters, if knowing the owner' sex, age and vehicle type, the probability of adopting different selection criteria can be obtained. Since the charging behaviors of Type I, II users are irrelevant with charging service fee, we will not discuss such cases in detail. For the type III users who are sensitive to the cost, for them, it is necessary to balance the total charging time and total charging cost, and finally come to the decision of optimal charging location for their own needs. Rational users will always pursue benefit maximization, so this paper analyzes this type of user by using the weighted decision model, and their charging location decision can be described as: ,
where is the weighted attribute value of s-th scheme chosen by the user after the trade-off;
is the weighted attribute value of i-th scheme; is the total charging time attribute value of i-th scheme; is the weight of time attribute; is the total charging cost of i-th scheme; is the weight of cost attribute; is the number of options for EV users. Time and cost are two different dimensional, irrelevant attributes, so it is hard to directly weigh them. Considering that weighted attribute value makes sense only when the schemes are compared, the enlargement and shrinkage of will not affect the decision result. Therefore, the time will be changed as the cost of time shown in equation (6):
where α is the unit time value (CNY / hour); is time cost (CNY).
For EV users, the cost of time in the entire fast charging process means the time from the time when demand is generated to that the charging process is finished. And the key to determining the cost of time lies in the quantification of unit time value.
In present days, the time value for travelers is mainly determined by production method, income method [13] , etc. The former is under the assumption that traveler's travel time is used for production, the increment is to be made as national income or national production value. This method is used for assessing the working time value. The latter is targeted for the traveler itself, the value of time is measured according to certain percentage (time value coefficient) of traveler's income. This method is generally used for assessing the leisure time value.
Here, the income method is used to quantify the cost of time. And the formula is: ,
where is the unit travel time value corresponding to leisure time (CNY/hour); k is the time value coefficient; is laborers' annual income (CNY); is laborers' annual working time (hours).
The time value coefficient in income method is closely related to the national economic level, which is set as 20-25% by UK scholars, and is advised to be set as 25% by French research report. Due to Chinese market economy construction, the wage distribution system is incomplete, some Chinese scholars believe that it should be set as 50% [14] .
When users judge among these schemes, they actually compare the difference among the weighted attribute values. Take case i and case j for instance, according to the formula (6), there are: ,
where is the unit price (CNY/kWh); , is charging service fee of the fast charge station i and j respectively (CNY / kWh); is the battery capacity of vehicle (kWh).
When the difference is greater than zero, j-th scheme is the best solution. Otherwise, i-th scheme is better. As can be seen from equation (8), regardless of the SOC when the vehicle arrives at the station by using different strategies, user's response to charging service fees is the response to the service fee difference among charging stations. The higher the difference, the more likely that the user will abandon shorter time strategy to pursue more advantageous strategy in terms of price.
For users who are in different locations, have different vehicle status and unit time value, their responses to the adjustment of charging service fee may not be the same. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out personalized analysis. To be more specific, the coordinated guidance strategy based on the adjustment of charging service fee needs to be formulated in combination with specific fast charging demand distributions. 
Pricing Strategy of Charging Service Fee Based on Grid Benefit and Customer Satisfaction
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The Adjustment of Charging Power Based on the Acceptable Node Voltage of FCS
Considering the voltage variation characteristics of the distribution system, the PV curve can be drawn by using the continuous power flow method [15] to obtain the load power limit Pm. However, the power limit is often used to analyze the system's voltage stability margin, and the system's normal operation point is very far from the critical point of PV curve, thus, the power limit Pm cannot reflect the possible load access in the FCS. On the other hand, the normal operation of the distribution system needs to meets the constraints of power quality, and the load power corresponding to voltage amplitude limit (power quality constraint) can be obtained by PV curve, which is more stringent compared to the power limit Pm and is more likely to reflect the actual access of loads in the FCS. Therefore, the upper limit power Pssm constrained by the power quality of distribution system can be defined as the node tolerability D of the node where the FCS locates: ,
the tolerability D reflects the ability of FCS's receiving the fast charging loads. Since charging piles are fixed, to take advantage of charging facilities and avoid EV users' waiting for too long, users' needs should be satisfied as much as possible. If the node voltage tolerability in distribution system during certain period is low, then the charging piles cannot provide full power charging for the EV users, but rather be reduced to avoid the bad effect on the distribution network.
According to the principle of equal distribution of the charging power, the charging power of each fast charging pile is shown in equation (10): ,
where n is the number of fast piles that are being charged; Pmax is the maximum fast charge power that can be provided by fast filling piles.
Analysis of Grid Benefit and Customer Satisfaction Under Coordinated Fast Charging
In this paper, the goal of coordinated fast charging is to equilibrize the charging loads in the region. Hence, the equilibrium degree of FCSs is used to evaluate the coordinated fast charging effectiveness.
The charging capacity A of the FCS is defined as:
. (11) It can be seen that the charging capacity of the FCS A is different from the voltage tolerability D of the power distribution system at the node where the FCS is located. After the completion of the FCS, the maximum access power of the fast charging loads is a rigid limit. The charging capacity A of the FCS means the maximum access power of fast charging loads considering this rigid limit. On this basis, the occupancy U of the FCS is defined as:
. (12) In equation (12) , indicates the sum of the charging demands of m vehicles needed to be charged in the target period, and A is the charging capacity of FCS. The occupancy U reflects the charging density of FCS in the target period, indirectly reflecting the pressure of charging at this station. That is to say, the higher the occupancy U, the more the charging users and the higher the occupancy of charging piles, and the FCS is more likely to encounter queuing situation. On the basis of occupancy U, the charging balance degree E of each FCS is defined as (13): , where L is the number of fast-charge stations within the target area; Ui represents the occupancy of ith fast-charge station. The charging balance degree E represents the difference of the access pressure at each FCS concerning the charging loads. The smaller the value of E, the more unbalanced the distribution of charging loads, and those stations with higher occupancy U are more likely to be confronted with higher queuing risk, which is detrimental for both users and traffic. On the other hand, the greater the value of E, the more balanced the distribution of the charging loads, and the FCSs could satisfy the charging demands of the users and utilize the charging resources more effectively.
The charging balance degree E can reflect the positive benefit obtained by the power grid at different degrees of the coordinated fast charging. Therefore, this paper adopts this index to quantify and analyze the positive effect of the coordinated fast charging.
From the perspective of users, the satisfaction degree is directly related to the users' charging cost and charging time. In this paper, the overall charging satisfaction degree is measured by the relative values of user's charging cost and the overall charging time. The calculation formulas are separately: ,
,
where , is relative value of overall charge cost and overall charging time respectively; Ci0, Ci, Ti0, Ti is the total cost of charging and the total charging time of user i before and after charging service fee adjustment; m is the total number of fast charging EV users. The guidance effect of coordinated fast charging based on the adjustment of charging service fees can be evaluated by the above charging balance degree E, the user's overall charging cost Ct and the user's overall charging time Lt. Theoretically, the optimal scheme should maximize the charge balance degree E, minimize the relative value of user's overall charging time , and the relative value of user's overall charging cost should be reduced due to the reimbursement of FCSs.
Taking into account the profitability and the enthusiasm of the user response, the benefits obtained from charging balance degree are quantified and parts of the benefits are returned to the users proportionally. The benefits mainly come from the reduced network loss, power expansion cost and reactive power compensation costs. Obviously, to increase the charge balance degree E, more users have to change their original charging locations, so it is necessary to set larger range of charging service fee within the scope permitted by the policy to attract users to abandon the shorter time scheme but charge in the FCS with lowest fee. This process will in turn lead to the increase of user's overall charging time Tt, thus, the relative value of user's overall charging time increases.
It can be seen that the charging service fee is set as a multi-objective decision-making process when adjusting the charging service fee to coordinate fast charging demands. There exist conflicts among different targets, so the decision-maker needs to coordinate several indices to make comprehensive decisions when setting charging service fees.
The charging service fee pricing mechanism considering the equilibrium of FCS loads access and user satisfaction
From the analysis of Section 1.3, the selection of charging location for the price-sensitive users are largely dependent on the difference of charging service fee among FCSs. Therefore, the pricing mechanism of charging service fee can be divided into two steps: 1) coordinating the two objectives, namely the one that maximizes the charging balance degree E and the one minimizes the relative value of overall charging time , and determining the difference of service fees among various FCSs; 2) determining the service fees at each FCS based on the principle that the relative value of For the multi-objective decision-making problem involved in the first step, it can be described as followings:
where x is the decision variable, namely the difference of service fee among FCSs, ; is the function of the corresponding overall charging time for the i-th user's selecting the best charging scheme when the service fee difference is x. This function is related to user's charging location selection criteria, which is an abstract function that is very difficult to be solved. is the occupancy function of the j-th FCS when the service fee difference is x, which is also an abstract function. In this paper, the fuzzy programming method [16] is adopted to solve the multi-objective optimization problem, and the joint optimization target (16) and (17) are divided into two singleobjective programming models to solve the corresponding Pareto optimal solution separately.
The objective function value of single-objective (16) optimal solution is Emax, and corresponds to Tt * =Tt ** , the objective function value of single-objective (17) optimal solution is Tt * min, and corresponds to E=E * . According to the Pareto optimal solution, it can be obtained that Tt ** ≥Tt * min, and E * ≤Emax.
Consequently, the range of charging balance degree and users overall charging time is respectively [E * , Emax] and [Tt * min, Tt ** ]. The stretch index of the charging balance degree is defined as , and the stretch index of user's overall charging time is defined as , then a single objective programming model is established as follows:
The solution obtained by fuzzy programming is a perfect solution of the multi-objective programming model.
For above-mentioned single-objective programming problem, which contains multiple abstract functions, it is difficult to solve with the analytical method. Therefore, a genetic algorithm is adopted to solve the above programming problem, whose solution steps are shown in Figure 2 . Combining the genetic algorithm and the fuzzy programming method, the satisfactory solution of the service fee differences can be obtained by fuzzy programming.
According to user's overall charging cost, the calculation of the service fees of charging stations can be completed then. The corresponding single-objective optimization model is shown as follows: , 
where x is the decision variable, that is the service fee at each FCS, . is the overall charging cost within the target area after the adjustment of charging service fee; is the overall charging cost within the target area before the adjustment of charging service fee; is the reimbursement for the system. is the charging service fee for the j-th FCS, that is ; is the difference of charging service fee between j-th and j+1-th FCSs, which has been calculated in the previous steps; is the function of overall charging cost for the i-th user when the charging service fee in each station is x, which is an abstract function. The problem can also be solved by using the genetic algorithm. Eventually, the charging service fee at each FCS can be obtained.
Example Simulation
Simulation Idea and Data Sources Explaination
Based on the distribution of fast charging demands in the target region, combining with different types of user charging selection criteria, this paper employs fuzzy programming algorithm to achieve the multi-objective optimization of charging balance degree and user satisfaction degree, and then the charging service fee at each FCS is calculated and the changes of the indexes before and after cost adjustment can be obtained.
Before the popularization of EVs and ITS, the geographical locations and battery states of EVs in the road network cannot be recorded and accessed in real-time. In order to obtain the distribution of fast charging demands in the target region, this paper randomly generates the geographical locations and battery states of EVs in the road network (see in Appendix A), according to the geographical locations and remaining fuel state of the fuel vehicles in one evening peak in a specific road network system. Actually, in the future, with a myriad of EVs' access to ITS system, the geographical locations and battery states of EVs in the road network can be acquired in real-time.
Through the statistical analysis of the behavior characteristics of EV users, we can compile the statistical summary table shown in Table 1 in section 1.2, and adopts the disaggregate MNL model to obtain the probability of users adopting various charging location selection criteria. Yet the current number of EVs is limited, despite of a wide range of data collection based on Table 1 . Thus, the statistical results still cannot characterize the future large-scale EVs' access scenario. Considering that the selection of the charging locations for EV users is similar to the selection of the charging location for the fuel vehicles, the statistical data in this paper for each factor (shown in Table 1 ) is obtained by adopting MNL model on the basis of the travel characteristics of the fuel vehicles in the existing road network. As a result, the ratio of users type Ⅰ, Ⅱ and Ⅲ in the target region is about 2:3:5.
In summary, due to the lack of relevant data, in the following simulation example, the given basic data such as the geographical locations and battery states of EVs in the road network, and the probability of different EV users adopting various types of charging location selection criteria are formed according to the existing traffic network and fuel vehicle distribution. However, the goal of this attempt is only to test and verify the methods and the effectiveness of the charging load scheduling strategy mentioned in this paper. Theoretically, whether the relevant data and the future scenario are mutually fitted will only affect the final assessment of the size of the specific indexes, but this will not change the equilibrium trend of charging loads before and after the adjustment of the charging service fee.
Parameters Setting and Simulation Calculation
The region shown in Figure 3 is used as the analysis object, the figure shows the main road traffic network in the target region, the two FCSs are located in point A and B, the pull-in direction is shown in Figure 3 , where the distance between station A and intersection 11 is 220 meters and the distance between station B and intersection 25 is 380 meters. All roads are two-way lane, vehicles can only turn around at the intersections. The FCS A is located at node 23 of the IEEE 33 node distribution Fig. 4 , and the FCS B is located at node 7 of distribution system shown in Fig. 4 , the number of fast charging piles in these two stations is 20 and 30 respectively, and the maximum charging power is 80kW and the power factor is 98%. The unit price is 0.87 CNY / kWh, and before the charging service fee based coordinated fast charging strategy being implemented, the charging fee in these two stations is 1 CNY / kWh. Taking the targeted time period 20:00 -22:00 as an example, there are 80 fast charging demands, whose spatial distribution is shown in Fig. 3 (the fast charging demands are related to the traffic flow, the higher the traffic flow, the more the distribution of charging demands). The geographical locations and battery states of EVs to be charged in the simulation region are shown in Table A1 in the Appendix A. The unit time value of users can be calculated by the per capita income in the targeted region according to the formula (7), and it is set to 20 CNY / hour in this case.
As the charging location selection results vary with different types of users, considering the user choice probability, for a single user, the expected values of the total charging time and the total charging cost are: ,
where is the expected value of total charging time for the user, is the expected value of the total charging cost for the user. , , are the probability for class Ⅰ, class Ⅱ and class Ⅲ type users, respectively. , , are the total charging time for class Ⅰ, class Ⅱ and class Ⅲ type users, respectively. , , are the total charging cost in optimal charging location for class Ⅰ, class Ⅱ and class Ⅲ type users, respectively. 
where, is the expected value for total charging volume at charging station i; pk is the probability of k-th (k=Ⅰ, Ⅱ and Ⅲ) type of users; is the charging location selection coefficient, whose value is set as 1 when the j-th (j=1,…,m) user is the k-th type of users, and its optimal charging location is charging station i, otherwise is set as 0; is the battery capacity for the j-th user; is the remaining SOC when the j-th user arrives at charging station i. When the charging service fee is not adjusted, combined with the above-mentioned user response mode, the expected value of the charging balance degree can be calculated according to formula (11)~ (15), (21)~ (23), thus .
Similarly, the expected value of charging balance degree and the relative expected values of overall charging time and overall charging cost of station A and B under different charging service fees can be calculated, the results are shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen from Figure 5 (a) and (b) that the dividing line between the charge balance and the users' overall charging time is basically parallel to the diagonal, which further explains that the charging balance degree and the relative value of user's overall charging time are determined by the difference of charging service fees between two charging stations.
It can also be concluded from Figure 5 (c) that the relative value of users' overall charging cost is radially distributed, the higher the charging service fee of these two FCSs, the more expensive the users' overall charging cost, and vice versa.
The acceptable range of the charge balance degree is ; and the acceptable range of the relative value of users' overall charging time is ; Due to EV users' response toward the charging cost, the charging balance degree in the target region increases, the voltage of each node in the distribution system more balanced, the network loss reduced, and the additional capacity and reactive power compensation at fast charging nodes become smaller, thus the economic benefit of the power grid is improved (this paper and does the initial accounting aimed mainly at the reactive power equipment investment operating costs). But the EV users' overall charging time increases. To ensure the user benefits, grid companies or FCSs should reimburse part of the benefits to users to reduce their overall charging cost. The amount of reimbursement will directly affect the user dependency, but it will not be analyzed in detail here due to space limitation. This paper only assumes that the amount of reimbursement of the grid is 2% of the total charging cost, and the relative value of users' overall charging cost is maintained as (0.978~0.982),
Based on Figure 5 , the feasible range of charging service fee of these two FCSs is shown in Figure 6 . Using the genetic algorithm and fuzzy programming method, the satisfactory solutions of charging service fee for station A and B are 0.89 CNY/kWh and 1.17 CNY/kWh, respectively. In this scenario, the grid benefit (the relative charging balance degree of FCSs in the target region ) and user satisfaction degree (the relative values of users' overall charging time and charging cost ) are separately:
， ，
Hence, the grid balance degree increases from 0. 2811 to 0.9211 after the adjustment of charging service fee, the distribution of charging loads becomes more uniform, and the charging infrastructures are fully utilized. Yet, the users' overall charging time has slightly increased by 12.97%; but the users' overall charging time has reduced by 1.9%, considering various types of users, a large proportion of users are price-sensitive, they are willing to pay a certain amount of time cost to obtain the charging benefits. Therefore, users are more likely to accept such coordinated fast charging strategy. and the node voltage over-limit and voltage offset volume in the IEEE 33 system at this moment is shown in Table 2 . It can be seen from Table 2 that after the adjustment of charging service fee, the range of off-limit voltage node is reduced, the voltage offset is also reduced, and thus less reactive power compensation equipment are required. However, due to the large access of charging loads to the grid, these two scenarios both encounter the problems of off-limit voltage and reactive power deficiency when the grid is operating in peak-load period, and additional reactive power compensation devices are required.
Static Var Generator (SVG) is the third generation reactive power compensation device after SVC [17] . It has the advantages of long life span, high stability, fast response and low harmonic content. This paper assumes that the reactive power deficiency is provided by SVG, whose cost accounting method is shown in Table A2 in the Appendix A. The reactive power compensation investment costs after the adjustment of charging service fee is shown in Table 3 after calculation. As can be seen from Table 3 , for the 10kV distribution system given in the simulationcase, through the adjustment of charging service fee, the cost of initial reactive power equipment can be effectively reduced by 1.04 million CNY, and the annual operating cost is reduced by 56,000 CNY.
Take into consideration that the penetration of EVs is relatively small nowadays, there are only two FCSs being designed in the distribution network of the simulation system, and only 80 fast charging demands are generated during the peak-load period. With the rapid development of EVs, the number of FCSs and fast charging demands will increase continually, and considerable economic and social benefits will be brought by the employ of charging service fee to orderly guide the charging behaviors.
Conclusions
This paper has proposed a price-setting strategy concerning the charging service fee at FCSs considering both the charging balance degree and user satisfaction degree in the target region. This method first adjusts the charging service fee to guide the fast charging behaviors of EVs in spatial dimension, and balance the fast charging loads at each charging station while ensuring user satisfaction degree. Taking the IEEE 33 nodes distribution network and the corresponding road network system as an example, based on the fast charging demand distribution in the target region, the price-setting of charging service fee at each FCS and the orderly guidance of fast charging loads are achieved. Finally, the simulation results show that the adjustment of charging service fee can effectively dispatch the distribution of fast loads in the spatial level, improve the local charging balance degree, and can be implemented easily due to its good user satisfaction degree.
It should be noted that currently, the safety and reliability evaluation system of EV-included distribution network is not mature, and the impact of fast charging loads' large-scale random access to distribution networks (including power quality, power flow distribution, voltage offset, overloading) remains to be further studied. On the other hand, the access of charging loads will cause the increase of backup power, transformer capacity and reactive power compensation equipment investment. Thus, the economic costs need to be further analyzed. This paper only considers the charging balance degree as the evaluation index of the distribution network, which has certain limitations. In conclusion, the determination of the reimbursement scale of the system after the equilibrium of the charging loads still needs to be refined and such problems are definitely the focus of future research. 
